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Harvest Mission Festival will be held on November 1 here at Hutterthal.  
We will be joining in the 100th Anniversary celebration of MCC with several points of 
connection to their mission. 
      Our guest speaker will be Megan Eisenbeis. She will be sharing about her time 
abroad with MCC. From August 2018-July 2019, Megan served with MCC's young adult 
exchange program SALT (Serving and Learning Together) in Nepal. During her time, her 
role was a Researcher and Community Development Assistant working with a local 
NGO on garden training and maternal health. While living with a host family outside of 
the capital city Kathmandu, Megan was able to fully immerse in language and culture.  
Now that she has been back home for over a year, we will hear about her reflection on 
how even today she is impacted by her time of service through the pictures and stories 
she will share. 
      We will not be having the traditional Harvest Mission Festival meal this year. We do 
want to respond generously to the many needs throughout the world that MCC helps. 
We are so very fortunate ourselves, let us remember the many throughout the world 
with urgent needs.                                      submitted by Charlene Friesen 

Mission 
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OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES 

04) Tracy & Chris Bauer 
06) Phil & Joline Thomas 
15)  Bruce & Monica Hofer 

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 
2)  Chris Johnson  
2) Xavier Ward 
3)  Brigitta Hofer  
3)  Alvina Hofer 
4)  Kathy Pullman  
6)  Lavern Walter  
6)  Lance Friesen 

6)  Ben Johnson 
8)  Galen Hofer 
11) Kylea Waltner 
13)  Tom Stahl 
17)  Joseph Kramer 
24)  Torrie Zachariasen 
29)  Natalie Friesen  
31)  Shawn Hofer  

“The land will yield its harvest, and God, our God, will bless us.”  

Psalm 67:6 

We thank you, O Lord, for autumn.  For pumpkin faces and 
crunchy apples, for school days, and new jeans, for blue October 
skies and hayrides, for cider and doughnuts, and football games. 
The trees are ablaze with your glory.  The seasons change, but you 
never do.  May our lives reflect your beauty as we experience the 
golds and reds and chills of autumn.  It is also the season where we 
remember the Reformation and the beginning of Protestantism.  
We thank you for the harvest season and the abundance you pro-
vide in the many avenues of our lives.  Amen 

Date        Attendance      Income 

Aug. 30 50  $1,242.00 

Sept.  6 37  $2,015.00 

Sept. 13 49  $2,381.00 

Sept..20 50  $2,805.00 

 

Projects 

Congregational  Ministries: 

August: 87 School Kits 

October: Relief kits for MCC 
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An MCC story with a South Dakota Connection 

by Norman Hofer 
      This story starts just outside the Freeman Post Office 

early spring of 1993.  I had just mailed a letter and was met 

by Ruben Goertz.  He asked how is the Heritage tour to Eu-

rope coming along?   I said it seems to be setting together 

OK.  He asked if we are going to meet Dr. Horst Gerlach in 

Weierhof, Germany.  I said we are meeting Gary Waltner 

there, but who is Horst Gerlach? I never heard of him. Ru-

ben insisted I come to his house, and he gave me the book 

"Nightmare in Red" written by Horst Gerlach, Be sure to read it before going to 

Europe. 

      Horst was born Feb 5,1929, his parents were farmers in East Prussia. His 

mother was of Mennonite background and father was Lutheran.  His father was 

a successful farmer.  They were German speaking people. At the beginning of 

World War II the German Army moved into Poland, but it didn't affect them on 

this farm, life went on as usual. They saw German military equipment move 

east on the road past their farm. As the tide of the war changed, they came un-

der Russia control.  One day the farm yard was full of Russian soldiers.  Febru-

ary 5, 1945 Horst saw two Soviet officers march his father down the driveway of 

the farm, it was the last time he saw his father.  Sometime later the Russian sol-

diers came to the farm and gave Horst and his brother 15 minutes to gather 

their things and come with them.  Horst was sent to Siberia at age 15 for 2 1/2 

years, enduring the horrible cold, hunger and endless work in the snow and 

cold cutting trees, digging dirt for a railway.  Thousands died in Siberia because 

of malnutrition and lack of medical care.  Only his youth saved him from death. 

The conditions he describes are hard to even imagine.  Eventually he was re-

leased and sent back home, but there was no home.  His father was gone, not 

sure of where his family was and somebody else living on their farm. There was 

no future!   

      Horst was so discouraged.  There was no employment, no way to make a liv-

ing.  German cities were destroyed. Thousands of refugees were fleeing from 

one place to another.  There was no hope.   It was suggested to Horst start flee-

ing westward, try to get into the British zone, you are now in the Russian zone, 

get out any way possible.    (Continued on the next page} 
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     Mennonite Central Committee had established a program where 25-30 

young people from the Netherlands, France, Switzerland, and Germany 

would come to  the USA and Canada for one year, six months in one location 

and six months in another location. The hope was to start a new process of 

reconciliation between former enemy nations.       

     Horst was accepted into the program and assigned to the Joshua J. A. and 

Barbara Walter farm family near Doland, SD. They were members of the 

Ebenezer Mennonite Church. They had a five year old son, Wade. Their 

daughter Shirley Walter was just married to Kenneth Tschetter. Horst de-

scribes living with this Mennonite family.  He was surprised they could talk 

German, which helped him.  Instead of cursing, they prayed when something 

went wrong. They drank Kool Aid instead of beer. They had pictures of Jesus 

on the wall instead of pictures of German Army generals.  They thanked God 

for everything, good and bad.  They went to church faithfully. It was a whole 

new world for Horst.   
      Horst told our tour group the MCC program the six months in Doland, SD saved 

his life.  He was so discouraged back in war torn Europe. He was so full of hatred 

and revenge and anger from the Siberia experience and the war situation he would 

have taken his own life because there was absolutely no future for him. 

      Sunday School young men's class in that little Ebenezer Mennonite church was a 

highlight for him , they discussed things, they shared problems, it was a free ex-

change, it was so refreshing!   The next six months were spent on a farm in the  Go-

shen, Indiana area. Horst later returned to the USA to attend Eastern Mennonite 

College, received his masters degree.  Back in Germany he attended the university 

and was granted his doctorate degree.  Horst is now a retired college professor and 

was a lay minister in the Weierhof Mennonite Church.   

      Horst is free to say this all would not have been possible without that six month 

stay with the Joshua and Barbara Walter farm family at Doland, SD that program 

sponsored by Mennonite Central Committee.  

      When our bus tour group met Horst Gerlach at Weierhof, Germany, Don Men-

del, from Doland was in the tour group.  Horst asked him if he was Joe Mendel's 

son.  Don replied Joe was his father.  Horst said what he remembers most about 

Joe, he was the high school boys Sunday School teacher at Ebenezer Church. He 

said he so appreciated Joe Mendel purposely spoke very slowly and distinctively so 

Horst could began to better understand the English language.  How is it possible 

that after 40 years absence , Horst would remember a simple act of kindness of 

speaking slowly to help a stranger understand better? 
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 My name is Egan Mettler and I’m eight and a 
half years old. I’m in the third grade at Menno 
and have 12 kids in my class (including me). My 
parents are Rodney and Amanda Mettler and I 
have two brothers, Isaac and Otto. Being a big 
brother is not always very easy!  
      I really like my pets! They’re all outside.  I 
had eight pets –  two of my kittens ran away so 
that leaves four kittens, one mom cat, and our 

dog. We just got a new kitten which we haven’t named yet. The names of our 
other kittens are Calm Kitty King, Calm Kitty Wild, Scared Frank (she’s actu-
ally a girl), and Travis (she’s a girl too). We didn’t know that when we named 
them. The mom cat is Sax. Our dog, Tuba, likes to hunt.  
       I like to play baseball and play with my kittens and Tuba. I really like to go 
fishing too. I enjoyed camping outside this summer. Now I’m excited to watch 
football. My absolute favorite thing to do is play electronics, even if mom and 
dad are so strict about how much I can play or watch. 
       My favorite food is mac and cheese – but on-
ly one type…Annie’s mac and cheese. My least 
favorite thing is being bored – and it happens a 
lot.  My favorite part of summer was having a 
pool party with my classmates. 
     I’m looking forward to having my birthday 
because it’s in January and I’m excited because 
we’re close to it. 
     One of the best things about being back to 
school is getting to see my friends. 
      Egan’s mom and dad describe Egan as a very 
smart and thoughtful boy. He remembers EVE-
RYTHING! Often, remembering details and con-
versations better than we do! We’ve learned to 
trust his memory more than our own!!! He’s very 
caring with his kittens and loves to snuggle with 
them.  

Egan Mettler 
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 In Memory of  
Dennis Schrock 

Dennis Reuben Schrock was born April 1, 
1949 in Van Wert, Ohio to Albert and Mary 
(Edwards) Schrock. He often spoke of his 
memories growing up in Spencerville, Ind. 
with his brother, Jim, and sister, Carol. Den-
nis gave his life to the Lord and was baptized 
at age 10, at Leo Mennonite Church. Dennis 
graduated Eastside High school in 1967. He 
earned his bachelor of science degree in edu-
cation in 1971. After college, he took his first 
teaching job at a small school in Iowa, fol-
lowed by a non-teaching job at Camp Amigo. 
It was at this camp that Dennis met the Love-
ly M. After a brief courtship, they were mar-
ried on Thanksgiving Day in 1973. 

      In 1975 Dennis began his 14-year teaching career at Clinton Christian in 
Middlebury, Ind. While teaching there, he furthered his own education by 
working to earn a master of science degree in education from Indiana State. 
During this time, Dennis and the Lovely M found time to be managers at Ami-
go Park, a camping destination on Perrin Lake in Sturgis, Mich.  
      They enjoyed being park managers for three years while Dennis continued 
to teach at Clinton, and during this time, they were blessed with two children: 
Jenni and Jeremy. During this time, Dennis coached basketball, taking the 
playbook (but not the demeanor) of his coaching hero, Bobby Knight.  
       During summer breaks from school, he was never too proud to take on 
whatever jobs were necessary to provide for his family. This gave him two 
months of knowledge in many new arenas, as teaching pulled him away every 
fall. In 1991, he moved his family to Freeman, S.D. to start a teaching and 
coaching career that lasted 23 years. You name it, he taught it; you played it, 
he coached it. He was a master at teaching whatever came across his path. In 
the summers, he ran a corn tasseling crew and later figured out he could 
teach driver’s ed to avoid manual labor and further help the youth of the com-
munity. After retiring from teaching in 2014, he started working at Fensel ’s 
Electric helping out however he could until the Lord brought him home Sun-
day, Sept. 30                                                                       (Continued on next page) 
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       Dennis’s passion was his faith, and he used that first and foremost in his 
teaching. He would develop many ways to make the classroom a place of fun 
and lightheartedness, while still achieving the lesson objectives (and always 
keeping the faith). His ginormous mug (filled with what could only be the 
worst-tasting concoction), funky ties, and goofy puns were the tools he used 
to build relationships with his students, but it was prayer and devotion to 
the Lord that made those relationships so meaningful. Sports and competi-
tion were always a part of his life: softball and basketball when he was 
young, and golf when he couldn’t beat his son one-on-one anymore. After 
years of complaining about Schmeckfest taking his gym, he surrendered and 
participated in a number of Schmeck plays. Reading always was an im-
portant part of his life, always pursuing knowledge so that he could under-
stand a subject before coming to an opinion. This is what gave him the skills 
to write a monthly article to the Freeman Courier, giving his humorous take 
on a whole array of topics and winning some awards along the way. He con-
tinued to serve the Lord by filling in pulpits across many congregations and 
taking on a leadership role at Hutterthal Mennonite Church. His grandchil-
dren (Asa, Ervin, Micah, and Charlie) became his new students in retire-
ment. Grandfather and grandchildren enjoyed teaching each other new 
things. He was a patient loving father and a caring dutiful husband always 
there for his loved ones and friends. 
       He will be forever missed but his family rejoices in the Lord bringing 
him home. 
        Dennis is survived by his wife, Marcia; daughter, Jennifer; and son, Jere-
my and his wife, Amanda. Grandchildren include Jenni ’s sons, Asa and Mi-
cah, and Jeremy and Amanda’s daughters, Ervin and Charlie. He is also sur-
vived by a brother, Jim and his wife Sherri; sister, Carol and her husband 
Bob Mauck; many nieces and nephews; and many more friends and stu-
dents. 
       He was preceded in death by his parents, Albert and Mary, and infant 
brother Jerry. 
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First Fruits Community Gardens 

Sowing seeds of faith, hope, and love 
Submitted by Suzanne Koerner 

 

Inspired by the Seed to Feed program in Elkhart, IN, First Fruits Community Gardens 

(FFCG) began in 2013 when Todd and Suzanne Koerner wanted to develop a sustaina-

ble program to address food security in our local area.  Garden space was obtained in 

two areas:  north of the dorms on the Freeman Academy campus and south of the 

Bethany Mennonite Church.   

        Goals in those first few years were to provide fresh produce and local food to those 

in need in our community, to educate people on aspects of producing, preparing, and 

preserving food, and to help build a sense of community by reaching across social, ra-

cial and economic boundaries.  Another goal was to use the gardens to provide hands-

on learning for students at Freeman Academy. 

How does it work? 

      In the winter, Suzanne plans what is to be planted in the garden beds, what seeds to 

order, and what kind of rotation will occur. As soon as soil can be worked and a win-

dow of time presents itself, Gary Graber tills the gardens to prepare for planting.  Next, 

Todd and Suzanne follow with their tractor and mulch layer which raises the soil and 

puts down a bed of plastic weed barrier over an irrigation tape.  Seeds are sown and 

plants are transplanted at the appropriate time.  Sometimes the 1st—3rd grade class-

room at FA helps with the planting, and occasionally they will grow transplants in their 

room.  Fensels Greenhouse has always been generous in donating transplants or sell-

ing them at a reduced rate. 

      Once the gardens are planted, 

Dennis Ries does a remarkable 

job of organizing a list of church-

es, clubs and groups to help 

maintain the garden by weeding 

and harvesting on a weekly or bi-

weekly basis. Groups that helped 

this season were:  North Church, 

South Church, Hutterthal 

Church, St Paul Lutheran youth 

group, and the Golden Rule/Rosefield Feeders 4-H club .  Modern Woodman youth 

club and the FFA have also helped in the recent past. 

 

Karla Rupp’s 1st-3rd  classroom 
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Where does the produce go? 

 

      Most of the vegetables raised in 

the gardens are harvested and taken 

to the Bethany Food Pantry.  Since 

the Pantry is only open for the first 

3 Fridays every month, we have to 

find a “home” for the veggies on 

those off weeks.  Often it is taken to 

the Yankton Area Banquet where 

guests are very appreciative. 

      Once school begins, the “School Garden” provides fresh vegetables for the FA kitch-

en and dorm.  Sometimes Karla Rupp’s 1st-3rd grade classroom helps harvest and gets a 

practical learning lesson at the same time.  In the photo, you can see that they dug po-

tatoes that were to be mashed for lunch the next day.  Each student had a small bucket 

which they filled with 10 potatoes.  They worked on counting in “tens” that day. 

What can you do? 

      We are always wishing for helpers when it is Hutterthal’s week to weed and har-
vest.  Perhaps that is something you could keep in mind for next summer.  Some of the 
churches support the gardens by donating offering money for a Sunday School quar-
ter.  It helps buy seeds, plants, and supplies.  Hundreds of pounds of produce are 
grown each year and enjoyed by many in need in our community. 

 

Thank you to the Hutterthal church family for 
reaching out to the Schrock family. Your pres-
ence of Love and kindness, sharing your memo-
ries of Dennis, and Prayers to comfort us dur-
ing this difficult time have greatly touched our 
family. To have a caring  church assisting us 
with donations, visits, and phone calls gave us 
comfort and encouragement. The heartfelt 
thoughts and prayers have Blessed our fami-
ly.  Marcia Schrock, Jenni Garner, Asa, Micah. 
Jack and Amanda ,Ervin and Charlie Rose. 

From  

 The Schrock family 

produce table at Bethany Food Pantry 
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                                                                  Happy Birthday! 
ALVINA HOFER 

 
      Alvina Esther Hofer, once a very busy lady, 
and still a busy lady, enjoys having coffee with 
friends, playing board games, and reading. She 
also does volunteer work in various areas of the 
community and stays active with her family.  
      Her parents were William P. and Marie Frie-
sen Siebert. Coming from a family of six girls 
she became her Dad’s “right hand man” on the 
farm, learning skills she would later put to good 
use. Siblings Norma Friesen and Lorene Friesen 
have passed away, and her remaining siblings 
are Elvera Huebert, Ardena Regier, and Lois 
Kroeker.  Alvina is the second youngest.  As a 
child she enjoyed going to her Grandma’s house 
in town and playing with her cousins. 

      She attended grades 1-8 in a small schoolhouse near Lushton, NE, District 
81. Henderson High in Henderson, NE is where she attended grades 9-12. Dur-
ing this time, she was active in the Youth Group at her church, Bethesda Men-
nonite, and also sang in various choirs. She then attended Grace Bible Institute 
in Omaha, NE and during this time worked as a nurse aide at St. Joseph’s Hos-
pital. Grace Bible is where she met the love of her life, Gordon, but when they 
left Grace Bible, they went their separate ways. Thanks to the school’s spring 
picnic, they met again and began dating. While they were attending Grace Col-
lege, they were encouraged to select a life verse.  Alvina chose Jeremiah 33:3, 
“Call unto me and I will answer and show thee great and mighty things which 
thou knowest not.” 
      Alvina worked at various businesses before her marriage. She worked at Ser-
vice Press, Henderson, NE, setting type for newspapers and books that were be-
ing published; Bergen Insurance, also in Henderson, selling policies; and the 
Mission for Jewish Holocaust Survivors in Gravenhurst, Ontario, Canada, 
which was sponsored by the General Conference Mennonite churches. It was 
while Alvina was at Gravenhurst that her Dad was killed in a tractor accident 
and she had to discontinue her work there and go back home. 
 

(Continued on next page) 
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     Gordon and Alvina were married on March 26, 1957, at Bethesda Mennon-
ite Church in Henderson and lived in Lincoln, NE for the first two years of 
their marriage.  She shared, “Gordon and I chose to do this many times in the 
years we had together,” referring to her selected life verse from Jeremiah 33:3. 
During their time in Lincoln Alvina worked as a key punch operator at Back to 
the Bible Broadcast. After two years in Lincoln they moved to SD to the farm 
where Gordon grew up. Alvina became a busy farm wife, many times without 
Gordon by her side, as he was very dedicated to serving with Mennonite Disas-
ter Service when they needed volunteers.  In addition to once again being the 
“right hand man,” and a homemaker, Alvina started a Window Covering Busi-
ness in 1972, which she did for 44 years.  “I enjoyed my employment wherever 
I worked and especially managing my own business.  I got to meet so many 
wonderful people.”  Gordon and Alvina took enjoyable trips with friends, trav-
eling to MDS conventions, Alaska, Europe, and The Gardens in the province of 
Victoria.  “God was good to us!” Gordon passed away on November 5, 2015. 
Alvina continued to live on the farm for a year and a half and then moved to 
Freeman. 
      This union has been blessed with three children, six grandchildren and one 
great grandchild. Their oldest child, Donita, is married to Paul Davis, a farmer 
and mechanic in the Monroe area.  Donita has a degree in Occupational Thera-
py and keeps busy with that as well.  Paul and Donita have four children, twins 
Toby and Tiffany, Briana, and Elizabeth. Toby works with his Dad and is mar-
ried to Moriah Stahl.  They have a year and a half year old daughter, Zipporah. 
Tiffany is a math teacher at Centerville High School and spends her summers 
cooking at Swan Lake Camp, where she also lives. Briana is married to Joshua 
Stahl (a brother to Moriah), and they live on a farm south of Freeman and 
Joshua farms with his Dad Oren.  Briana received her Master’s Degree in Oc-
cupational Therapy in December and is presently working part-time in the 
Freeman Public School District and the Menno Olivet Care Center.  Elizabeth 
is enrolled at SDSU with plans of becoming a veterinarian.  She and her ani-
mals live on an acreage near Epiphany. 
      Gordon and Alvina’s oldest son, Stewart, is married to Chantel, and they 
live on the farm northwest of Hutterthal, where Alvina lived before moving to 
Freeman.   In addition to farming, Stewart is also a practicing attorney, and 
Chantel works for the Corp of Engineers in Yankton. Their younger son, Vin-
cent, is a Project Manager for Hewlett Packard via internet.  Vincent has two 
sons and lives in Tea and spends his week-ends on the farm. Austin graduated 
from Lake Area Vo Tech in May and is employed at Butler Cat in Sioux Falls. 
Alexander is a senior at the Tea Area Public School.   

(Continued on next page) 
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Connection!: Published since April 2000 
Connection! Editor & Publisher: Kathy Pullman 
Advisory Board: Chair- Suzanne Koerner, Brigitta Hofer and Marcia Schrock 
 

HMC Links 
Website - http://hmcfreeman.org  “Like” Us on Facebook – www.facebook.com/  
                                                                                                 hutterthalmennonitechurch  
 

**Submissions are due by the last Wednesday of the month.** Thank you. 

When Austin and Alex were younger, they lived in Spring, TX, a suburb of 
Houston, and Gordon and Alvina enjoyed going there to get the boys and bring 
them to SD to stay with them on the farm for extended periods of time and 
then return them to TX. 
       With all the occupations represented within Alvina’s family, she has a 
wealth of resources available to her.  Whether she has need for an occupational 
therapist, math skills to balance her checkbook, someone to trouble shoot her 
computer, legal advice, hints on caring for a pet (if she decides to get one), or 
farming advice, which she already has knowledge of, her family has her well 
covered! 

Submitted by Brigitta Hofer 
 

       A note from Brigitta: Just the fact that Alvina has the same first name as 
my Mother makes her special to me.  And to top it off we share the same birth 
date! (Although not the same year). Alvina was born on October 3, 1935.  For 
quite some time we have talked about going out for lunch or coffee to celebrate 
our birthdays and ask Kathy Pullman join us, as her birthday is October 4, but 
it still hasn’t happened.  I guess we are still too busy…..  Alvina has been so ac-
tive in so many areas of service in our church over the years that I didn’t even 
ask her in what capacities she has served.  If you name one, she has probably 
done it. I think of Alvina as a very hard worker and talented person with many 
skills, and I thank her for her dedication to Hutterthal and the many other are-
as of her life!  May God bless you as you celebrate a special birthday! 

http://www.facebook.com/hutterthalmennonitechurch
http://www.facebook.com/hutterthalmennonitechurch

